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Software systems tend to become more and more
configurable to satisfy the demands of their increasingly
varied customers. Exhaustively testing the correctness
of highly configurable software is infeasible in most
cases because the space of possible configurations is
typically colossal. This paper proposes addressing this
challenge by (i) working with a representative sample
of the configurations, i.e., a “uniform” random sample,
and (ii) processing the results of testing the sample
with a rule induction system that extracts the faults
that cause the tests to fail. The paper (i) gives a
concrete implementation of the approach, (ii) compares
the performance of the rule learning algorithms AQ,
CN2, LEM2, PART, and RIPPER, and (iii) provides
empirical evidence supporting our procedure.
1. Introduction
According to Britton et al. [1], the cost of detecting
and fixing defects in software systems is about 312
billion dollars annually. Moreover, fault repairing
consumes on average half of the development costs in
a regular software project. Consequently, considerable
research is being undertaken to enable testing software
efficiently [2, 3, 4, 5, 6].
In particular, testing highly configurable software
systems is especially challenging because, in order to
satisfy a wide range of customer necessities, these
systems provide numerous selectable options that
originate a combinatorial explosion of configurations to
test [7, 8, 9]. For instance, the tool BusyBox1, popularly
known as “the Swiss Army knife of embedded Linux”,
substitutes several standard GNU/Linux utilities with
a single executable. To support optimizing the size
of this executable file, BusyBox is notably modular,
supporting the selection of 613 options at compile time.
Options cannot be combined in any manner, though.
1https://busybox.net/
They need to fulfill a set of constraints specified with the
Kconfig language [10, 11]. Even so, the number of valid
configurations is still huge2: 7.428e146 [13]. Obviously,
it is not feasible to test all of these configurations to
guarantee BusyBox correctness.
To overcome this problem, this paper proposes
testing just a small sample of configurations that allows
inferring what defects are causing the configurations
to fail for the most part. A fundamental condition
that any sample must satisfy to be representative of the
population is that it is chosen at random [14]. In the
context of this paper, this means that every configuration
must be equally likely to be included in the sample. In
the software product line [15, 16, 17] and SAT literature
[18, 19, 20], this idea is typically stressed using the
term uniform random sampling. It is worth remarking
that getting a uniform random sample is not trivial due
to the option inter-dependencies. Fortunately, there are
methods to do it efficiently nowadays [13, 21].
As a result of testing a sample, its configurations
become partitioned into two categories: those that
passed the tests (OK) and those that failed (KO). Then,
we propose to use rule induction techniques [22, 23]
for uncovering the hidden relationship between the
selectable options and the KO results. Thus, the learned
rules assist the tester in understanding what faults are
producing the system failures3.
In particular, this paper examines the application of
the following rule learning algorithms: AQ [25, 26],
CN2 [27], LEM2 [28], PART [29], and RIPPER [30].
These algorithms have been profoundly studied by the
rule induction community [23] and are variated enough
to validate our approach from different perspectives (i.e.,
AQ is a covering algorithm, CN2 combines decision
trees with ideas from AQ, LEM2 is built upon rough
set theory, PART uses partitioning trees, and RIPPER
2To appreciate the vastness of this number, it is worth noting that
1e82 is the current estimate of the number of atoms in the universe
[12].
3In software testing terminology, a failure happens when the
system’s external behavior fails to meet its specification. A failure
is caused by a fault, also called defect, that is placed somewhere in the
software [24].





applies pruning techniques to prevent rule overfitting).
Also, this paper reports the empirical validation of
our approach by testing the prominent web application
generator JHipster4, which is an open-source project that
in June 2021 had 18,475 stars, 620 contributors, and
40,987 users in GitHub. According to the experimental
results, the rules induced from random samples of
100 configurations are easily interpretable and can
identify, on average, the whole population defects with
accuracy=0.91, κ=0.81, precision=0.90, recall=0.86,
and specificity=0.95.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 introduces the JHipster case study, which
will be used throughout the paper to motivate, explain
and validate our approach. Section 3 describes our
rule-based method in detail. Section 4 summarizes
the experimental validation of our procedure. Finally,
Section 5 provides some concluding remarks.
2. Case study
Halin et al. [31, 32, 33] have developed an
exhaustive dataset5 where the generation, compilation,
and build of every possible configuration of JHipster
v3.6.1 is tested. To the extent of our knowledge, this
is the most complete dataset to date for configurable
software testing, and thus it will be the one used in this
article.
Figures 1 and 2 show the grammar (in Extended
Backus–Naur Form [34]) and constraints that rule
options’ combination. For example, according to
the production rule in Lines 1-5 of Figure 1, every
JHipster configuration must include Authentication
(i.e., a security mechanism to authenticate the web
application users), but not DataBase mandatorily.
According to Lines 10-13, JHipster offers four
alternative authentication modalities: HTTPSession
(a traditional stateful authentication mechanism based
on HTTP sessions), JWT (an authentication method
with a signed secure token that holds user’s and
authorities’ credentials), OAuth2 (a stateless protection
procedure with a secret key), or Uaa (an OAuth2
version for microservices). In addition, Line 11 of
Figure 2 obligates that if the generated application is
Monolithic, then its authentication mechanism must be
HTTPSession, JWT, or OAuth2.
3. Analyzing random samples with rules
Halin et al.’s dataset encompasses a total of 26,256
configurations, from which 9,376 involve failures.
4https://www.jhipster.tech/
5https://github.com/xdevroey/jhipster-dataset
1 JHipster = A p p l i c a t i o n Authentication BackEnd
2 ClusteredSession [ DataBase ] [ Docker ]
3 [ I n t e r n a t i o n a l i z a t i o n S u p p o r t ] [ LibSass ]
4 [ Soc ia lLog in ] [ SpringWebSockets ]
5 TestingFrameworks ;
6 A p p l i c a t i o n = Gateway
7 | Microserv ice
8 | Mono l i t h i c
9 | UaaServer ;
10 Authentication = HTTPSession
11 | JWT
12 | OAuth2
13 | Uaa ;
14 BackEnd = Gradle
15 | Maven ;
16 ClusteredSession = NoCS
17 | HazelCastCS ;
18 DataBase = DataBaseType DataBaseDev DataBaseProd ;
19 DataBaseType = Cassandra
20 | MongoDB
21 | [ E las t i cSearch ] [ Hibernate2ndLviCache ] ;
22 Hibernate2ndLviCache = EhCache
23 | HazelCast ;





29 | PostgreSQLDev ;
30 H2 = DiskBased
31 | InMemory ;




36 | PostgreSQLProd ;
37 TestingFrameworks = Cucumber Gat l i ng [ P r o t r a c t o r ] ;
Figure 1. JHipster grammar.
1 OAuth2 ∧ ¬Soc ia lLog in ∧ ¬Microserv ice ⇒ SQL ∨
2 MongoDB
3 Soc ia lLog in ⇒ ( HTTPSession ∨ JWT) ∧ Mono l i t h i c ∧
4 (SQL ∨ MongoDB)
5 UaaServer ⇒ Uaa
6 ¬OAuth2 ∧ ¬Soc ia lLog in ∧ ¬Microserv ice ⇒ SQL ∨
7 MongoDB ∨ Cassandra
8 Microserv ice ∨ UaaServer ⇒ ¬P r o t r a c t o r
9 Gateway ∨ Mono l i t h i c ⇒ P r o t r a c t o r
10 Microserv ice ∨ Gateway ⇒ JWT ∨ Uaa
11 Monolithic ⇒ HTTPSession ∨ JWT ∨ OAuth2
12 SpringWebSockets ∨ HazelCastCS ⇒ Gateway ∨
13 Mono l i t h i c
14 SQL ⇔ MariaDBProd ∨ MySQLProd ∨ PostgreSQLProd
15 MariaDBProd ⇒ H2 ∨ MariaDBDev
16 MySQLProd ⇒ H2 ∨ MySQLDev
17 PostgreSQLProd ⇒ H2 ∨ PostgreSQLDev
18 MongoDB ⇔ MongoDBProd
19 MongoDBProd ⇔ MongoDBDev
20 Cassandra ⇔ CassandraProd
21 CassandraProd ⇔ CassandraDev
22 LibSass ⇒ Gateway ∨ Mono l i t h i c
23 HazelCastCS ⇒ Gateway ∨ Mono l i t h i c
24 H2 ⇒ SQL
Figure 2. Additional constraints that JHipster
configurations must satisfy.
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For testing all configurations, the INRIA Grid’50006
consumed 4,376 hours of CPU time (182 days
approximately), and 5.2 terabytes of disk space.
To identify the faults that caused the failures, Halin
et al. used the arules7 environment [35], which mines
association rules. In contrast to the rule learners we
recommend to use, arules not only looks for how the
testing results depend on the selected options, but also
on how the options depend on themselves. As a result,
most of the rules that arules induces correspond to
dependencies already specified by Figures 1 and 2. As
that information is known before running the tests and it
is useless for detecting the defects, it needs to be filtered
manually.
In contrast, our method tests a reduced sample of
configurations, and the obtained rules do not need any
further post-processing.
3.1. Getting a uniform random sample
A straightforward strategy to get a uniform random
sample is (i) producing a random configuration set
without considering any option dependencies, and then
(ii) verifying with a logic engine (e.g., a SAT-solver
[36]) whether the configurations meet the dependencies.
Unfortunately, option dependencies typically narrow
the configuration space notably and thus getting a
valid configuration at sheer random is very unlikely.
As a result, more complex algorithms have been
proposed to generate uniform random samples much
more efficiently. An in-depth comparative study of
state-of-the-art random samplers is presented in [13, 21].
Coming back to our case study, Table 1 summarizes
the results of testing a uniform random sample with
20 configurations of JHipster. Each row represents a
configuration, which is identified by a number (Id. n).
The first 17 columns account for JHipster selectable
options (Application, . . . , SpringWebSockets). The
last column shows if the configuration passed the test or
failed.
It is worth noting that the KO’s proportion in the
sample is 820 = 0.4, which resembles quite fairly the
population KO’s proportion ( 9,37626,256 = 0.36).
3.2. Identifying faults
To infer which option combinations are causing
the configurations to fail, we propose utilizing a rule
induction system.
For example, Table 2 shows the rules learned with
JRip, which is a RIPPER [30] implementation provided
6https://www.grid5000.fr
7https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/arules
by the RWeka package8. There are three rules. The
first two have the form conditions⇒ test result, where
(i) conditions are a conjunction of option=value pairs,
and (ii) the symbol “⇒” stands for the classical logic
implication. The last rule, typically called the default
rule [23], is triggered when none of the previous ones
is matched. Table 2 includes two additional columns
that show how many configurations in the sample are
covered and misclassified by a rule. For instance, the
second rule covers Configurations 8, 14, and 15; and the
default rule misclassifies Configuration 16.
One of our approach advantages is that rules are
usually highly interpretable, which happens because
learning algorithms strive to obtain a rule set with the
following properties:
• Generality, i.e., each rule should cover the
maximum number of configurations in the
sample. To do that, rule conditions try to impose
as few constraints as possible. As a result, they
tend to have few option=value pairs, and hence
the rules become easy to understand.
• Completeness, i.e., every configuration in the
sample should be covered by some rule.
• Consistency, i.e., each configuration’s test result
should be correctly classified by the rule set.
It is worth noting that the rules in Table 2 identify
the two most important faults in the entire JHipster
configuration population:
• Regarding the first rule, there was a GitHub issue
in JHipster v3.6.1 stating that Uaa was in Beta
version. In fact, Uaa did not work at all: in total,
4,488 of the 26,256 configurations include Uaa
selected, and 4,114 of them failed (i.e., 91.67% of
the configurations with Uaa).
• Concerning the second rule, all of the 4,248
configurations with MariaDB and Gradle failed.
The next section deepens on how to evaluate rule-set
quality.
3.3. Evaluating rule-set quality
Several metrics can be used to account for the
rule-set performance from different perspectives. These
metrics analyze a confusion matrix that classifies




Table 1. A JHipster uniform random sample of size 20.
Id. Applicat. Authentic. Back Clustered Cucum. DataBase DataBase DataBase Docker
End Session Dev Prod Type
1 Gateway Uaa Maven No TRUE DiskBased PostgreSQL SQL FALSE
2 Monolithic JWT Gradle No TRUE DiskBased MySQL SQL FALSE
3 Gateway JWT Maven No TRUE MySQL MySQL SQL TRUE
4 Monolithic OAuth2 Maven HazelCast TRUE PostgreSQL PostgreSQL SQL TRUE
5 Gateway JWT Gradle HazelCast TRUE DiskBased MySQL SQL TRUE
6 Monolithic JWT Maven HazelCast TRUE InMemory PostgreSQL SQL FALSE
7 Gateway Uaa Maven HazelCast TRUE Cassandra Cassandra Cassandra TRUE
8 Monolithic HTTPSession Gradle HazelCast TRUE DiskBased MariaDB SQL FALSE
9 Gateway JWT Maven HazelCast TRUE InMemory MySQL SQL FALSE
10 Monolithic HTTPSession Maven No TRUE PostgreSQL PostgreSQL SQL TRUE
11 Gateway Uaa Maven No TRUE PostgreSQL PostgreSQL SQL TRUE
12 Monolithic HTTPSession Maven HazelCast TRUE InMemory PostgreSQL SQL FALSE
13 Monolithic OAuth2 Maven No TRUE MariaDB MariaDB SQL FALSE
14 Monolithic HTTPSession Gradle HazelCast TRUE InMemory MariaDB SQL FALSE
15 Monolithic OAuth2 Gradle HazelCast TRUE InMemory MariaDB SQL TRUE
16 Monolithic OAuth2 Gradle HazelCast TRUE InMemory MySQL SQL TRUE
17 Gateway Uaa Maven No TRUE InMemory PostgreSQL SQL FALSE
18 Monolithic OAuth2 Gradle No TRUE InMemory MySQL SQL TRUE
19 Monolithic JWT Maven No TRUE InMemory PostgreSQL SQL TRUE
20 Monolithic OAuth2 Maven HazelCast TRUE InMemory MariaDB SQL TRUE
Id. Elastic Gatling Hibernate Internat. LibSass Protractor Social Spring Test
Search 2ndLvl Support Login Web Result
Cache Sockets
1 FALSE TRUE No FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE TRUE KO
2 FALSE TRUE HazelCast TRUE FALSE TRUE FALSE TRUE OK
3 TRUE TRUE EhCache FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE FALSE OK
4 FALSE TRUE EhCache FALSE TRUE TRUE FALSE FALSE OK
5 TRUE TRUE HazelCast FALSE TRUE TRUE FALSE FALSE OK
6 TRUE TRUE EhCache TRUE TRUE TRUE TRUE TRUE OK
7 FALSE TRUE No FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE TRUE KO
8 FALSE TRUE No FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE FALSE KO
9 TRUE TRUE No FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE FALSE OK
10 FALSE TRUE No FALSE TRUE TRUE FALSE TRUE OK
11 FALSE TRUE No TRUE TRUE TRUE FALSE TRUE KO
12 FALSE TRUE EhCache FALSE TRUE TRUE TRUE FALSE OK
13 TRUE TRUE HazelCast FALSE TRUE TRUE FALSE TRUE OK
14 TRUE TRUE No FALSE TRUE TRUE TRUE TRUE KO
15 TRUE TRUE HazelCast FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE FALSE KO
16 FALSE TRUE No TRUE TRUE TRUE FALSE TRUE KO
17 TRUE TRUE EhCache TRUE TRUE TRUE FALSE TRUE KO
18 FALSE TRUE No FALSE FALSE TRUE FALSE FALSE OK
19 TRUE TRUE No FALSE TRUE TRUE TRUE TRUE OK
20 TRUE TRUE EhCache TRUE FALSE TRUE FALSE FALSE OK
Table 2. Rules induced with JRip from the sample in Table 1.
Induced Rule #Covered #Misclassified
configurations configurations
Authentication = Uaa ⇒ Test Result = KO 4 0
(DataBaseProd = MariaDB) ∧ (BackEnd = Gradle) ⇒ Test Result = KO 3 0
DEFAULT ⇒ Test Result = OK 13 1
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For instance, Figure 3 shows the confusion matrix
resulting from applying the rules in Table 2 to the whole
population of configurations. These rules:
• Correctly predicted that 16,506 configurations did
not present any failures. As the testing goal is
to demonstrate that a program has faults9, these
configurations are considered as True Negatives
(TNs).
• Correctly predicted that 7,642 configurations
raised failures. These configurations are
considered True Positives (TPs).
• Mistakenly predicted that 374 configurations
produced failures. These configurations are
considered False Positives (FPs).
• Mistakenly predicted that 1,734 configurations
did not present any failure. These configurations

















Figure 3. Confusion matrix resulting from applying
the rules in Table 2 to all possible JHipster
configurations.
We propose measuring rule-set performance with the
following indicators, all of them ranging from 0 to 1:
1. Accuracy, also known as success rate, is
calculated with Equation 1 [38] as the ratio
between correct predictions and the total number
of predictions. Note that Equations 1-6 also
show the measures for the numerical values




TP + TN + FP + FN
= 0.92
(1)
9As Myers et al. [37] highlight, the testing goal has a critical
psychological effect on the testers. When the objective is to
demonstrate that a program has no faults, testers are influenced
subconsciously to this end and tend to write test sets with a low
probability of producing failures. Accordingly, it is recommended that
testers pursue the contrary, i.e., demonstrating that the program fails.
2. Cohen’s kappa coefficient. The population of
configurations may sometimes be considerably
imbalanced, with an overwhelming proportion of
OKs (or KOs). In those situations, a rule induction
algorithm could “cheat” to accomplish high
accuracy by constantly picking the most frequent
class. The kappa statistic κ adjusts accuracy
with Equations 2 and 3 [39] by considering the






(TN + FP)(TN + FN)
(TP + TN + FP + FN)2
+
(FN + TP)(FP + TP)
(TP + TN + FP + FN)2
= 0.56
(3)
3. Precision and recall are typically used in
information retrieval problems [40]. Precision,
known as the positive predictive value as well,
calculates with Equation 4 how frequently the
predicted KOs are actually KO. Recall, which
is also called sensitivity or true positive rate,
calculates with Equation 5 the proportion of actual









4. Specificity, also known as true negative rate,
calculates with Equation 6 [38] the proportion of





According to the measures obtained with Equations
1-6 from Figure 3, the rules in Table 2 worked
surprisingly well for a small sample with just twenty
configurations. The following section analyzes in-depth
the effect on rule-set performance of increasing the




This section reports the experiments we undertook to
answer the following Research Questions (RQs):
• RQ1: Sample size and rule learning influence
on rule-set quality. To what extent do the number
of configurations in the sample and the chosen
rule induction system affect the rule-set quality?
• RQ2: Best rule learning algorithm. What rule
induction algorithm does predict faults the best?
• RQ3: Expected results from a small sample.
What performance can achieve the rules induced
from a reduced sample (particularly, from a
sample with 100 configurations)?
4.1. Experimental setup
Five algorithms were validated empirically to verify
their value for identifying faults in the JHipster dataset:
1. Algorithm Quasi-optimal (AQ) [25, 26]
2. CN2 [27]
3. Repeated Incremental Pruning to Produce Error
Reduction (RIPPER) [30]
4. Learning from Examples Module, version 2
(LEM2) [28]
5. PART [29]
In particular, the following R packages were used to
perform the validation:
1. RoughSets10 [41] for testing the algorithms AQ,
CN2, and LEM2.
2. RWeka11 [42, 29] for testing the algorithms PART
and a RIPPER implementation called JRip.
3. Caret12 [43] to evaluate rules’ quality.
The data and code scripts to replicate our






The scatter plot in Figure 4 shows the measurements
(accuracy, κ, precision, recall, and specificity)
corresponding to the rules induced with the learning
algorithms (AQ, CN2, JRip, LEM2, and PART)
from samples of increasing size (from 20 to 200
configurations). Each blue point represents a measure.
To facilitate the trend visualization, each plot includes a
red regression curve.
According to Figure 4, measures improve as the
sample size increases. Also, algorithms affect the
measures. To quantify precisely the influence of
both factors on each performance metric, Table 3
summarizes five multivariate regression models [14].
Each model has a metric as response variable, and
the rule algorithms and sample size as explanatory
variables. For example, the first subtable corresponds
to the model:
Accuracy ∼ AQ + CN2 + JRip + LEM2 + PART + sample size
Therefore, the expected accuracy for a rule set
induced with AQ from a sample with 100 configurations
of the JHipster dataset would be on average:
0.75·AQ + 0·CN2 + 0·JRip + 0·LEM2 + 0·PART + 100·0.0008 = 0.83
According to Table 3, the influence of the rule
algorithms and sample size on every metric is
statistically significant. Moreover, the coefficients
highlighted in red show that (i) JRip obtains the best
results in terms of accuracy, κ, precision, and recall, and
(ii) LEM2 gets the highest specificity.
For validating to what extent our approach works
with small samples, we generated 1,000 random
samples with 100 configurations, induced their
corresponding rules with JRip, and computed their
performance measures on the entire configuration
population. The histograms in Figure 5 show
the obtained results, which are complementarily
summarized in Table 4.
4.3. Discussion
The analysis of the JHipster dataset provides
experimental evidence supporting the following answers
to the research questions:
• RQ1 (Sample size and rule learning influence):
Both the sample size and the chosen rule learning
algorithm influence the quality of the induced
rules, i.e., the rule set capacity to point relevant
faults from a sample.
• RQ2 (Best rule learning algorithm): The rule
induction algorithm that obtained the best results
is the RIPPER implementation JRip.
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Figure 4. Performance measures depending on the sample size and the used rule induction algorithm.
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Table 3. Summary of the linear models that account
for the influence of the rule induction algorithms and
the sample size on the performance metrics.
Accuracy (adj. R2 = 0.99, p-value<2.2e-16)
Coeff. Estimate Std. Error t-value Pr(>|t|)
AQ 0.7527 0.0043 174.51 <2e-16
CN2 0.7770 0.0043 180.14 <2e-16
JRip 0.8116 0.0043 188.16 <2e-16
LEM2 0.7744 0.0043 179.54 <2e-16
PART 0.7862 0.0043 182.27 <2e-16
sample size 0.0008 <2e-16 29.30 <2e-16
Kappa (adj. R2 = 0.98, p-value<2.2e-16)
Coeff. Estimate Std. Error t-value Pr(>|t|)
AQ 0.4227 0.0102 41.48 <2e-16
CN2 0.4939 0.0102 48.47 <2e-16
JRip 0.5674 0.0102 55.68 <2e-16
LEM2 0.4724 0.0102 46.36 <2e-16
PART 0.5110 0.0102 50.14 <2e-16
sample size 0.0019 0.0001 29.32 <2e-16
Precision (adj. R2 = 0.99, p-value<2.2e-16)
Coeff. Estimate Std. Error t-value Pr(>|t|)
AQ 0.7615 0.0075 101.89 <2e-16
CN2 0.7260 0.0075 97.14 <2e-16
JRip 0.7991 0.0075 106.93 <2e-16
LEM2 0.7959 0.0075 106.50 <2e-16
PART 0.7566 0.0075 101.24 <2e-16
sample size 0.0009 <2e-16 19.46 <2e-16
Recall / Sensitivity (adj. R2 = 0.98, p-value<2.2e-16)
Coeff. Estimate Std. Error t-value Pr(>|t|)
AQ 0.4873 0.0101 48.07 <2e-16
CN2 0.6181 0.0101 60.96 <2e-16
JRip 0.6441 0.0101 63.53 <2e-16
LEM2 0.5214 0.0101 51.43 <2e-16
PART 0.6114 0.0101 60.30 <2e-16
sample size 0.0015 0.0001 24.14 <2e-16
Specificity (adj. R2 = 0.99, p-value<2.2e-16)
Coeff. Estimate Std. Error t-value Pr(>|t|)
AQ 0.9001 0.0043 211.38 <2e-16
CN2 0.8653 0.0043 203.19 <2e-16
JRip 0.9046 0.0043 212.42 <2e-16
LEM2 0.9149 0.0043 214.86 <2e-16
PART 0.8833 0.0043 207.43 <2e-16
sample size 0.0004 <2e-16 14.23 <2e-16
Table 4. Performance measure of the JRip rules
learned from 1,000 samples with 100 configurations
(descriptive statistics).
Metric Mean Std. Median Min. Max.
dev.
Accuracy 0.91 0.02 0.92 0.81 0.96
Kappa 0.81 0.04 0.82 0.56 0.90
Precision 0.90 0.06 0.91 0.69 1.00
Recall 0.86 0.05 0.86 0.65 0.98





















































Figure 5. Performance measures of the JRip rules
induced from 1,000 samples with 100 configurations
(density plots).
• RQ3 (Rules’ quality from small samples): A
sample of size 100 typically supports extracting
a rule set with enough quality to identify the most
significant faults.
5. Conclusions and future work
Classic literature on software testing emphasizes
that the testers’ primary goal should be triggering the
maximum number of failures that subsequently lead to
uncovering software defects. In the context of highly
configurable software, this strategy would look for a
configuration sample that maximizes the number of
failures. In contrast, we think it is preferable collecting
a sample that represents the population adequately and
thus supports the automated determination of the faults.
That is, a sample that includes information concerning
what option combinations fail but also what others work
correctly.
In this paper, we have provided a concrete
implementation of our approach built on top of
a uniform random SAT-sampler and a rule-learning
engine. As the input of the random sampler is a
propositional logic formula, our prototype supports
testing any software whose configurable options are
expressed in a language translatable into Boolean logic,
such as KConfig [10, 11], CDL [44], and Feature
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Diagrams [45, 46].
The approach has been empirically validated with
the JHipster dataset, which encompasses a considerable
configuration space with 26,256 possible variants (36%
of them involving failures). This is the largest dataset
available in the literature [31, 32, 33], and due to its size
and complexity, we believe our results are generalizable
to other cases. Nevertheless, this should be tested in
future work. Also, we plan to examine the capability
of our approach to find and debug faults compared to
other testing strategies, such as combinatorial testing
[47] and dissimilarity sampling [48]. This comparison
would definitely prove which strategy is better to fix
faults: processing a representative sample, or working
with a distorted sample that maximizes the number of
failures.
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